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LED power booster REG - Power boost DRA (DIN-rail
adapter) ULZ 1755 REG

Jung
ULZ 1755 REG
4011377167049 EAN/GTIN

740,11 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

LED power booster REG ULZ 1755 REG Mounting type REG, material plastic, halogen-free, surface other, surface design glossy, color white, load type universal, connected
load 3 ... 420W, nominal voltage 230V, frequency 50 ... 60Hz, power booster LED, REG , operation via upstream dimmer, electronic excess temperature protection, connected
load at 45 °C: incandescent lamps: 20 to 420 W, HV halogen lamps: 20 to 420 W, HV LED lamps dimmable: typically 3 to 100 W, compact fluorescent lamps dimmable:
typically 3 up to 100 W, electronic transformers: 20 to 420 W, electronic transformers with LV-LED 20 to 100 W, inductive transformers: 20 to 420 VA, inductive transformers
with LV-LED 20 to 100 VA, connection to a dimmer in the trailing edge works: Connected load for HV-LED lamps: typically 3 to 200 W, electronic transformers with LV-LED:
typically 20 to 200 W, ohmic-capacitive: 20 to 420 W, capacitive-inductive: not permitted, ohmic-inductive: 20 up to 420 VA, resistive and HV LED: typical 3 to 100 W, ohmic
and compact fluorescent lamps: typically 3 to 100 W, the total power of the connected loads is divided between the dimmer and power boosters, the connected loads are
supplied via a shared load line, total length of the load line: maximum 100 m, connection: screw terminals, 1 x 0, 75 to 4 mm² or 2 x 0.75 to 2.5 mm² (solid and flexible without
ferrule) and 1 x 0.5 to 2.5 mm² (flexible with ferrule), ambient temperature: - 5 to + 45 °C, width : 36 mm (2 HP), test mark: VDE, for dimmer item nos.: UD 1755 REG, 1730 DD,
1731 DD, 1710 DE, 1711 DE, 224 LED UDD, 1224 LED UDE, FM UD 20250 UP, FM UD 5500 REG, FM UD 420250 REG, 3901 REGHE, 3902 REGHE and 3904 REGHE
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